Balloon Mitral Valvotomy (BMV) is one the preferred modality of treatment for Rheumatic mitral stenosis. This is usually performed with onsite surgical backup to tackle the complications like cardiac tamponade needing surgical drainage and severe mitral regurgitation which requires emergency Mitral Valve Replacement. Our aim is to evaluate the pre and post procedural outcomes of the BMV, without onsite surgical backup. Total patients were 88 who underwent BMV in Chitwan Medical College, from Feb 2014 to Jan. 2016. All symptomatic patients (NYHA class II-IV) with their mitral valve area (MVA ) <1.5cm2 were enrolled. Detail clinical evaluation and Echocardiography was done before and after the procedure. The procedure was performed under local anesthesia, using the step-wise Inoue balloon dilation with the ante grade transvenous approach. The successful procedure was 87 (98.8 %). The mean age was 38+13 yrs, mean pre BMV MVA= 0.85+0.18 cm2, mean Post BMV MVA =1.76+0.23 cm2, by plannimetry. Pre BMV mean left atrium pressure=23.10+6.79 mmHg and post BMV mean left atrium pressure=12.48+4.86mmHg.Minor complication like puncture site hematoma in 3 (3.44%) patients, vasovagal attack in 5 (5.74%) patients after intra atrial septal puncture, Ventricular arrhythmia in 3(3.44%) patients and supraventricular arrhythmia in 8 (9.19%) patients. Severe mitral regurgitation occurred in 4 (4.59%) patients and managed medically. Cardiac tamponade developed in 1(1.2%) patient, pericardiocentesis done. Balloon Mitral Valvotomy is safe and effective procedure for patient with severe and symptomatic patient with Rheumatic MS. It can be formed without onsite surgical backup with experience hand.
INTRODUCTION
Mitral stenosis is a common clinical problem in countries with high rheumatic disease prevalence like ours. For several decades surgical commissurotomy was being performed in patient with severe mitral stenosis. 1 However, balloon mitral valvuloplasty (BMV) has been established as an effective method for treating mitral stenosis with result comparable to surgical commissurotomy(CMC). 2, 3 Since its introduction in the early 1980s, BMV have lead to its world wide adoption. 4 Two BMV techniques have been extremely used; the Inoue balloon technique and the trans septal over the wire balloon technique.
Studies to date have shown equal efficacy of the two BMV methods in terms of valve enlargement, although the inoue approach is simpler , faster and yielded similar benefit and is also associated with a lower risk of creating severe mitral regurgitation. of BMV in our subset especially where there is no immediate surgical back-up is not known. We designed this study to evaluate the safety of BMV for the treatment of mitral stenosis where there is no immediate cardiac surgical back-up.
METHODS
Eighty eight patient underwent BMV in chitwan medical college in past two years (from Feb.
2014 to Jan. 2016).This is the prospective study.
All patient underwent BMV were enrolled in this study. Baseline data were obtained. Two- Data for all cases were collected prospectively and analyzed using SPSS software. Data are reported as mean+ SD. P-values <0.05 were considered significant. Our study showed the incidence of severe MR in 4 (4.49%) patient which is similar to above mentioned large studies. Among 4 patients, two patients had poor valve morphology (Echo score= 10-11) , severe heart failure(NYHA III-IV) and they refused cardiac surgery. All were managed medically and improved symptomatically. Regarding other complications like hemopericardium, minor stroke , supraventricular and ventricular arrhythmias, incidence is lower in
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